
Dear Friends, 

As we look back on the last financial year, we 
are very thankful for all the support we have 
received (be that finance, donations, volunteer 
time), which has enabled us to continue 
supporting the most vulnerable and 
disadvantaged in Southampton and the 
surrounding area.  That is not to say it has all 
been easy.  We have at times struggled to fill 
volunteer shifts, we have had (and still do have) 
shortages of some furniture items and have 
been unsure of some funding streams in the 
future.  We face challenges in the year ahead, 
including growing Fareshare Southern Central 
to cover a wider area, aiming to make this 
project sustainable in the next couple of years. 

We have, over a number of years, had grant 
funding from SCC to reduce the cost of Dorcas 
Project furniture packages for Southampton 
residents by £50 to £90 (other areas having a 
charge of at least £140, £130 in Eastleigh).  
Following a review of the grants system within 
Southampton City Council, we have been 
assured that money will still be available to 
enable us to continue  the £50 reduction, but as 

yet we don’t know in what format that funding 
will be provided. 

On another positive note, we do know that for 
2017 / 18 we have funding from SCC to 
continue the provision of white goods and utility 
top up vouchers for people in Southampton 
who are suffering specific vulnerabilities or 
crisis situations.   

As always, finance will be a challenge for the 
year ahead, so we are planning some 
fundraising events to help generate additional 
funds.  There are opportunities for you to get 
involved (details elsewhere in this newsletter) 
or you might like to sponsor one of our staff 
members as they face a new experience! 

Thank you for your continued support – we 
know that the need for our projects is not going 
to decrease, if anything the levels of need will 
rise.  We can’t even contemplate meeting those 
needs without the support of local people, like 
yourselves, helping local people in need. 

Mike Smith – Senior Manager (Operations) 

Annette Davis – Senior Manager (Resources 

Monday 5th June, 6pm at the 

SCRATCH premises 

Are you brave enough to join others as they 

firewalk, or would you like to sponsor a staff 

member as they take part? 

£10 registration fee (and a minimum £50 

sponsorship) is required to take part, or 

£10 will enable you to come and 

watch and join in the fun, BBQ 

and raffle 

Further details on our website 

If you would like a registration 

form, please phone 023 8077 

3132 or e-mail 

reception@scratchcharity.co.uk 

Wednesday 6th September 

at Leckford Golf  Club 

£180 for a team of  4 

27 holes of  golf  and 

refreshments 

For further information and to book 

your place, please contact 

mike@scratchcharity.co.uk 



 

We made 637 deliveries to 

referred individuals and families, 

helping 1183 adults and 846 

children 

Dorcas Project is our longest running project which 

redistributes donated furniture and household items to 

individuals and families who are referred by our trusted 

referral agencies as being in need. 

Most deliveries are for a whole furniture package to enable 

people to set up home after experiencing a period of 

homelessness, whether that be street homeless, living in 

temporary accommodation / bed and breakfast or sofa 

surfing.  

We are currently in need of beds (singles, doubles and 

bunks) and wardrobes. Please do get in touch if you can 

help. 

1,100 collections were 

carried out during the year 

"Thank you very much for all the help and support you have given this family. I have just visited 
them and due to the furniture and white goods you have provided they have been very quickly 
able to make the new flat look really homely.  We do appreciate the help and support you give 
our families which makes such a positive difference to their lives."  Children Services Social 

Worker 

“Thank you for the furniture you provided.  I am very appreciative of it all, especially the bed 
which is very comfy”. 

A lady phoned to say that we had helped her in the past by giving her a bed when she needed it.  
She now wanted to give it back to help someone else.  She commented that we are a fantastic 

charity and do such an amazing job.  She was so grateful for the help we gave her. 

In addition, a further 329 

deliveries  were made in 

Southampton helping families in 

crisis with whitegoods 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOU TO HELP 

CALLING ALL DRIVERS!!! Could you put your driving skills to good 
use helping our FareShare surplus food redistribution project deliver 
food orders to the local community?  Half day shifts are 8.30-12 noon 
or 12-4pm.  You and a driver’s mate will be loading one of our 
fabulous (and easy to drive!) refrigerated vans delivering across 
Southampton city and surrounding areas and sometimes collecting 
food from local businesses.  

We are also looking for CREATIVE COOKS who can help us prepare 
a lunchtime meal for about 20 people once or twice a week and for 
HOUSE KEEPERS to support the whole team by helping keep our 
communal areas clean and tidy.  These voluntary  roles are usually 
undertaken between 10am-2pm but times can be flexible. They are 
suitable for anyone able to offer a few hours of their valuable time and for people seeking to gain 
work experience / references and support into paid employment.  Perhaps you would like to 
volunteer with a friend or family member? 

All these voluntary roles are available Monday-Friday.  Full training and support is provided and 
out of pocket expenses e.g., travel are reimbursed.  

To find out more please see the volunteering page on our website and contact Yasmin or Annie on 
023 8077 3132 / 07889 410166 or email annie@scratchcharity.co.uk  

We are also looking for help with minute taking at SCRATCH board meetings  -  please contact 

annette@scratchcharity.co.uk if you think this opportunity could make use of your skills. 

 



 

As usual, December was a hectic time for several staff 
members and the many volunteers who help to sort, 
pack and deliver parcels containing 7 or 8 gifts to the 
children and young people who were referred to the 
project. 

It proved impossible to secure warehouse premises 
from which to operate the project, so we were very 
grateful when Testlands Hub came to our rescue.  
Space was less than we have had in the past, but we 
coped well, working over a longer period to ensure that 
the task was completed. 

We couldn’t operate this project without the many 
thousands of donations we receive as well as the 
finance necessary to purchase items when we have 
shortages for certain age groups.  For the first time we 
benefitted from gifts given by West Quay’s ‘Giving Tree’ 
and from donations from Widows Sons MBA South East 
Chapter.  Our hope is that these relationships will continue for 
future years. 

Most of the time we don’t know the reason that a referral is 
made to the project, but occasionally we get to hear that, for 
instance, our help made a big difference for a family affected by 
the benefits cap and undergoing the transition into work 

In another situation, we heard about a mum and her partner who are both in work at present but 
neither job is well paid or particularly secure. There remain three dependent children at home, the 
eldest son having now moved out and is no longer helping with the bills. The family is heavily 
dependent on Tax Credits but these were reduced substantially because of overpayments in 
previous years.  This family face a continual struggle to manage a quite large household on limited 
income that constantly fluctuates, while also maintaining regular payments to creditors.  Being able 
to provide a parcel of presents for the children relieves the family of the extra financial burden that 
Christmas brings. 

We are so grateful to everyone who helped, in whatever way, to enable us to help so many people 

who find themselves at a point of need at Christmas.  We couldn’t do it without you. 

 

2019 children and young people, from over 

800 families, received a parcel of presents 

 

Over 730 volunteer hours, 

plus staff time, made this 

project a success . 

 

MEGABITES is a scheme that has been operating in Southampton for many 
years as a means of offering a hot meal to those in need.  Vouchers can be 
purchased from SCRATCH at £1 each and then redeemed at outlets across 
the city.  Currently we only have a couple of food outlets which has limited 
the benefits of the scheme.  However, during April we have had an intern 
from Southampton University working on recruiting new outlets to provide a 

greater benefit and to encourage more people to purchase vouchers to distribute when they 
encounter someone in need.  More details will be on our website shortly. 

 

 



Fareshare Southern Central is now well into its third year of 
operation and is successfully helping local projects and 
organisations reduce their food spend.   One such project, 
based in Winchester, recently said “We are FirstBite, a 
Community Food Project delivering cooking and nutrition 
workshops to vulnerable groups, empowering them with food 

preparation skills and healthy eating knowledge.  We also run a Community Cafe which offers those 
on a low income a social environment where they access good, 
hot food at affordable prices.  We rely solely on volunteers, 
limited funding and donations.  FareShare is crucial to our 
operation; without FareShare we simply would not be able to 
offer the quality or variety of food that we do and would have to 
compromise on fresh fruit and veg, which is essential for nutrition 
and health. Along with health promotion we are also very careful 
to make sure our customers / participants know where the food 
comes from, not only does this generate awareness of food 
waste but it also helps people think about their own attitude 
towards food, budgeting and cooking at home”. 

Over the last year we have spread the work of Fareshare into 
parts of Hampshire, Bournemouth and Poole and as well as 
continuing this growth in the year ahead, we are seeking to deliver to 
Portsmouth.  If you know of projects in these areas that might benefit 
from food, please do get in contact with claire@scratchcharity.co.uk. 

To help cope with the growth, we will shortly be offering volunteering shifts on Saturday mornings 
(from 8am to 12.30pm).  If you would love to help us, but 
have been unable to in the past because of work 
commitments, please do get in contact with 
annie@scratchcharity.co.uk.  Saturday volunteers would 
work on a rota basis (perhaps one or two Saturdays a 
month – to suit you) and full training and PPE will be 
provided.  Even if you are not sure if this is for you, why not 
come and try a taster session – you might be surprised. 

We often welcome groups from local companies on 
corporate volunteer days.  Pictured here are staff from DP 
World who joined us in April (the first of several days being 
offered throughout 2017). 

 

485 tonnes of surplus 

food was redistributed 

during 2016 / 17 

 

 

 

PALLETS TO PLANTERS! 

Finding ourselves with a large number of unused pallets and a workshop 
equipped thanks to funding from Hampshire County Council, we have a team 
of volunteers working hard to build planters which we are selling through our 
shop.  Various sizes are available and prices start 
at just £10.  As well as being a great re-cycling 
project, we are also creating a much needed 
income for SCRATCH.   

Please contact the shop on 023 8106 0823 or visit 
us at 21 East Street, Southampton to find out 
more.  Specific size requests can often be catered 
for as well.  They make a great addition to any 
garden and now is the ideal time to get them planted up ready for summer! 

 

SCRATCH, 33 Mount Pleasant Industrial Estate, Southampton, SO14 0SP 

Tel:  023 8077 3132  e-mail: reception@scratchcharity.co.uk   www.scratchcharity.co.uk 
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